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Metalmobil furnishes Unico Gelato & Caffè in Milan

Read 506 times

20/08/2018 - Soft tones and a contemporary atmosphere for Unico Gelato & Caffè in Milan
realized with Metalmobil (http://www.archiproducts.com/en/metalmobil)'s collections. A
project by Ifi Contract in collaboration with Motif Design.

The collections selected from the wide and rich products catalogue are: Stripes
(https://www.archiproducts.com/en/products/metalmobil/plate-chair-stripes-547_333249), in
white with and without armrests, a modern minimalistic metal seat; Kyk
(https://www.archiproducts.com/en/products/metalmobil/upholstered-armchair-with-
armrests-kyk-542_159788), in the sofa and armchair variants, with its dimensional and
ergonomic features that make it particularly suitable for socializing places; Jet
(https://www.archiproducts.com/en/products/metalmobil/round-coffee-table-with-steel-legs-
jet-521t_272630), a solid and discreet table that meets the current need of public places to
have living areas similar to those we find in residential contexts.
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